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YORK , May I. The tailors nlwayi
have an abundance of now and pretty notion ;

on hand , and their latest proof of this li

displayed by facing the lapels ot gray nnc

fawn coats with heavy cream renaissance 01

Arabian point lace. They use the cream lac-

er gray Russian point on the broad rovers o

their black cloth coats also , and the resull-

Is admirable. This scheme ought to make

a strong appeal to women of a thrifty turn
because though It Is qulto trim that th (

lace docs soil In time. It Is also easllj
plucked off , cleaned and put back again.

There Is another and still shrewder tailor-
Ing device that deserves the ihlghcsl

encomiums from women. This IB the skirl

with the detachablebottom. . A skirt Is ul

that drops to about golf length and thcr
quite separate from It Is made a Bllghtlj

pored flounce , along the top edge of whicl

are worked many small buttonholes. , Now

when the day docs not promise a. smlllnf
face the skirt 1s worn out under It ;

abbreviated guise , but If the cyo of thi
morning Is clear then the buttonholes In the

top of the flounce plcco are brought Intc
connection with a Bcrics of llttlo buttons run

nlng along the Inside of the skirt's bottom
and In about ono moment a complete ful
length walking garment of the latcs
fashionable form Is the result.-

AVlillc

.

Moluilr IlrcKUcn-

.Whlto

.

mohair ought to bo mentioned as

ono of the fabrics wo are bound to sco n gren-

idral of this summer. Puvo cream white I-

svliat the dressmakers nro using , and It li

ono df the goods that lends Itself ndmlrablj-
In the makeup of a perfectly plain suit , li

can 'bo cither wrought out as a skirt am'

short coat , to wear with showy silk and laci-

uhlrt fronts , or you can order a white mohnli
from your dressmaker' , the wnlst to butter
up In tl'o back and the skirt to drop over :

colored silk slip.-

To
.

get the best effect , of course , ttio mo-

hair is pierced hero and there with Inlet !

of gulpuro figures , through the mesh ol

which the under silk shows or from waist tt
line hem lines ot lace Insertion radiate am''

the green , mauve or rosy taffeta appear ;

most tliowlly.
The dress waist that buttons up behind 1 ;

demonstrating Its popularity every day, ant'
by this means It Is possible foi n woman
ot slender and graceful proportions 'to dis-

play her figure to the most Interesting ad-

vantage , and particularly well do these se-

verely simple shcnfchllko gowns show ofl

the wraps of the season.
The Neiv Shoulder Cnpc.-

At
.

the weddings and races of Into tall
svclt women In rear-buttoned gowns have
worn their cblffon and lace capes fastened
by handsome clasps on cither shoulder , and
then flung back to hang as effective back-
grounds

¬

for round waists and delicate hips ,

Some of thcso now capes are even made so

that they cannot come forward ovct the bust ;

Insldo they are lined with a delicate color ,

and then a hugely full flounce of c til fton falls
In shell ruche all about the cdgo of the capo.

Another very Interesting typo of wrap Is

the short coat In palo colored cloth that has
Us fronts Insldo , overlaid with whlto satin
and then frill after frill of lace or chiffon
draped upon this. Such a coat Is of course
expected to bo well open and display Us
delicate Interior mechanism to cither side
a shirt front of bright silk and lace , upon
ivhlch , of course , the Inevitable pearl or
bead chain falls.

The Inevitable Clmlii.-

A

.

string of pearls seems now as essential
to tbo feminine costume as handkerchiefs
or gloves , and there are various ways ol
wearing the really cleverly Imitated gems.
The first fashionable method is to wrap a
Hiring of medium sized beads three times
close about the dress collar, and then let
ono long loop fall well below the waist line.
Another notion Is to wind a rope of seed
pearls about the base of the collar, and the
third and newest fancy , with an evening
dress , Is 'to wind a string twice round the
nok and then letting a loop fall and pass
a double twist about the tapering waist.-

In
.

place of all the other memento cases ,

of crystal and metal , the preference Is
momentarily accorded to the ox-heart locket.
For some unexplained reason thcso fat ,

round llttlo hollow lockets are not worn
conspicuously. They are usually the re-

ceptacles
¬

, slnco the Spanish war , ot some
relic that will not fit In a flat locket and
which Is too sacred to bo hung outside. An-

oxheart case , of gold or silver , is attached
to one end of a La Valllero chain and the
nhort length of chain with Its Jeweled orna-

ment
¬

, bobbing at the breast or belt , merely
denotes the hidden ox-heart case-

.ICmliroltliTfil
.

MunllnM.-

If

.

the top note of character In the winter
fashions was sounded by the spangled not
dress , the same effect is achieved for the
warm weather by the embroidered muslin.-

It
.

la everywhere all powerful and the nil
absorbing fancy of women. Of course from
Paris have been brought over remarkable
Milt and India muslins elaborate with the
nervously exquisite work of patient needles
gulilcd by human figures , and these costly
cobwebs In lemon and orchid , mauve and
rarest green and cream , have been made up
with lace , hung over silk and sold to wealthy
women.

For all that , there are lovely machine
embroidered muslins to bo had for a very
reasonable "price , to bo hung over tinted
undcr-dresscs and to plcaso the most
fastidious taste. Some of the muslins are
embroidered only In spots Ilko miniature
rose windows of needle work ; others nro
dress patterns of whlto Swiss with Gothic
tnlcerlea fretted over , and whatever Is dona
the cffcvt Is not nt all Ilko that ot the
muslin pierced or treated with lace , of which
wo saw eo anucli last summer.-

A
.

great many of the most Interesting
taffeta foulards nro being made up with yoke
and sleeves of embroidered muslin and now
and then dressmakers have orders to nialco-
up muslin gowns that their wealthy patrons
liavo embroidered with their own hands or
ordered from expert needlewomen. Under

Costs Nothing to Try !

A Liberal M'ay to Trove Unit Gloria
Tonic Cures Itlicuinntlsni.

There are men and women In this section who

are being racked to death by rheumatism. They
have tried many sure cures aud have exhausted
purse , hope. nuJ patience. Do not full to call
at our popular driiK Btoro and ask for a free trial
package of GlorU Tonic. It has cured many
prominent people. Cases of 30 and 40 years stand-

ing

¬

yielded , that had defied hospitals , drugs ,

electricity and medical skill , When the trial
package convinces , you can obtain inoro-

Ulorla Tonlo nt 1.00 a pack.iRu orfi 0110 dollar
packages for 3.50 , The trial package will bo
cheerfully handed to you frco of all cost , and U

will surely elvo you relief. Do not l o backward
about asklug (or the free trial , as It ls the most
remarkable euro for rheumatism that ever came
to the relief ot sulTerlng mankind.

Positively no samples will bo given to children
or auyouo elsu that Is not au actual sullorer from
rheumatism.

Call nt the drug store of

Kuhn & Co. , 15th and Douglas Streets.

thcso circumstances the needlework Is done
with si lie In colors and rather florid Moral
patterns , or flowers In various arrangements ,

appearing In wreaths and hoquots. This
fashion has opened a now resource to tnany
women and gives delightful fancy work for
those who have the leisure and ambition to
own an embroidered costume-

.Llttlo
.

glrla wear their mothers' gowns In
miniature , and the long , formless clinging
coats ot the early spring nro copied In-

plquo for the summer wearing of Incipient
leaders ot fashion. The taffeta foulards and
the corded taffetas brought out this spring
have been exactly of the light quality and
cheerful small figuring to render them
highly useful as best dresses for small
women , and1 school glrla have taken to over-
skirts

-
like ducks to water. WIde brimmed

straws , very liberally embowered with the
gaycnt flowers , continue to bo the models for
young folks' millinery. MAUY DEAN-

.XI3W

.

WlilJDI.Mi-

lltilcH ntul MtiKKCNtloiiN for llrlilvM unit
llrlilt-KroiiniH ,

Until this season brldes-clcct noAcr npt-
peareil at any social gathcrlu : of Importauco

COSTUMES

after their wedding cards were Issued. That
rule Is now a dead letter , and up to the day
before her wedding a young woman Is eecn-
everywhere. . Of course this Is the natural
result ot the recent and reasonable revolt
against putting together an elaborate trous-
seau.

¬

. Smart girls In New York society , for
Instance , who are marrying this spring have
provided themselves with suitable wardrobes
for the season and nothing more , and this ,

with the getting ot the wedding dress , has
loft thorn tlmo and strength for all the pass-
ing

¬

gaieties cf the moment.
Another now and Interesting point In the

present busy hymeneal season Is the very
early sending out ot Invitations. Cards are
posted Just a month before the day of the
wedding , and a rule somehow lias arisen
ordaining that directly on receipt of the
Invitation the wedding present must be
sent , or within four days after receiving the
Inlvltatlon. By this means the bride Is not
troubled with the straggling In of gifts up-

to the very day ot the ceremony and a heavy
demand on her vocabulary of thanks all In
the week preceding her marriage and maybe
the week after.

There Is also another deep laid design In
sending out Invitations so early. A bride
who posts her carda for weeks before the
gieat day fully expects her friends to call
upon her promptly , and t y skillful conver a-

tlon
-

acquire a pretty clear notion of what
she really wants In the way of a gift. Rela-
tives

¬

and Intimate friends nro expected to
openly solicit her -wishes on that point , or
you can take asldo her mother , who knows
the young lady's wishes , and will consider-
ately

¬

give helpful tire In silver bric-a-brac ,

pictures , Jewelry , etc.-

I
.

iiKiiK < * iiiciit IMtclivrH.-
To

.

her really clcso friends a girl of course
writes notes announcing her engagement and
expecting In return not only congratulations ,

tut an engagement souvenir-
.Iy

.

) the men the occasion can bo marked
with flowers , but by women the memento
now takes the form of a pitcher. In glass ,

goltl , silver , pewter and all the varieties of
porcelain thcso pitchers are given , nearly all
of them small and engraved or painted with
Bomo appropriate sentiment expressing good
wishes. The llttlo Jug IB always sent full or
flowers or bon bens , and the giving of ono
of these , when the engagement Is announced ,

by no means absolves the giver from tht>

duty and expense of a wedding present.
Only recently have wo adopted the Eng-

lish
¬

custom of displaying the wedding gifts ,

mid this Is done Just two days before ttio-

mrrlngo: In the library , and a luncheon Is
given or refreshments served to those bidden
to view the Jewels and silver , etc. Every-
body

¬

who has contributed a gift , of cours ,

Is asked , and the Invitations consist only of
the young lady's visiting card , on which is
written below her name the words "at-
1iome ," tlitn In the left hand lower cornet-
"to

-,

view the wedding gifts from 4 to C. "
Every ono Is supposed to bring his or hei-
card along and turn It In to the servant at
the door us a voucher of one's Identity.

For this spring a new type of announce-
ment

¬

card has been Issued very successfully ,
U consists of a small brlstol board square
bearing the maiden name and address of the
woman , tied by a bit of whlto ribbon to a
larger card on which Is engraved her
married named coupled with that of her
husband , and then below their address and
day at home.

invitation itiiintt <- .

Too many persons nro negligent In
acknowledging the receipt of n wedding In-

vitation
¬

, or are puzzled to know Just how
such an Invitation should be treated , ac-
cepted

¬

or regretted , One fixed rule to keep
In mind Is the Importance of acknowledging
this courtesy and doing so promptly. If
asked to the church only answer by the
accepted formula In the third person , saying
"Mr. and Mrs. Illank accept with pleasure
Mr. and Mrs. So and So's kind invitation to
the marriage of their daughter on June 21 , at
3:30: o'clock , at St. John's church ," or "Mr.
and Mrs. Illank regret that Illness (or
absence ) will prevent their acceptance , etc. "

This same phrasing Is employed when the
i Invitation Is to the church and the house
I after thq ceremony , the sentence "and to the
j breakfast ( or reception ) at 4 o'clock" added
[ at the end ot the page on which the reply

U given.
At thu Church.-

It
.

Is regarded as not only Inconsiderate ,

| but a distinct 111 omen for a brldo to keep
her guests and flancco waiting ono moment
over the tlmo eet for the ceremony , and
brides ot this spring have proudly boasted

, that they stepped Into the church alslo ex-

actly
¬

as the clock struck the hour ,

j This spring also the superstitious fancy
i has arisen for catering to the lucky fates by-
ii putting the right foot first on entering the
i church , on turning to Icavo the chancel and

on entering the carriage ,

j Whlto lilac and asparagus fern has been
i the choicest bridal bouquet since the lilacs
j oatiio Into llower. but with the passing ot
; these nothing has been considered smarter
than a bouquet of pure whlto rhododendrons
and acacia blossoms. Whlto sweet peas and
asparagus fern Is another lovely combina-
tion

¬

very murli the mode It seems to bo
the universal custom now for every wedding

FOR GIRLS.

guest to wear a buttonhole bouquet or breasl
Knob of whlto flowers-

.It
.

was the accepted fashion a little whllt
ago for every brldo to go to the altar lean-
ing on the arm of her father , brother 01

whichever male relative was chosen to give
her away. Now this custom is rather more
frequently honored In the breach than oth-
erwise, for the brldo has como to the con-
clusion that not only Is a supporting arre
not needed , 'but .that she makes a more
striking and effective appearance proccedlns-
up the alslo alone. When this form of pro-

cession Is adopted the father ot the bride
gives his wife his arm on the aisle , and
only when his daughter Is at the foot of the
chancel steps does he como forward , take
her hand in his , hand her to her fiancee anil
stand beside here until .the marriage lines
are all pronounced.

The IloMt .11 a n.
Where do the relatives como In and whal

docs the best man do with his hat ? are ques-
tions that cause anxiety occasionally. Abroad
they follow the very expressive custom ol

lengthening out the bridal cortege with the
lady's parents and Immediate relatives
When the wedding march begins , following
the bridesmaids , the mother < f the brlJt
goes up the aUIo on the arm of her son , ot
grandparents go first , followed by married
sisters and brothers of the bride , her aunts
and uncles and oven her cousins. This Is

occasionally the arrangement In America
though , as a rule , the family come In first
quietly take their places und the wedding
march announces the bride , preceded by the
uaheis and flower girls and followed by her
milds. The mother of the bride usually
comes to the church In the carriage with the
head bridesmaid or maid of honor , and the
other members of the family arrive with the
other attendants. When the ceremony la

over the mother and father go down the aisle
together and then the of the
family follow and pass out by the central
door.

The best man leavc-e hl hat In the vestry
and gloves as well , because ho must at the
altar hold the hat and gloves nf the groom ,

and ho would present a very overworked
aspect If ho stood at attention with a high
hat In either hand. When ho gives the groom
his hat and gloves ho returns hurriedly tc
the vestry , picks up his own belongings and
driven away to the bride's house from the
side entrance of the church.-

A
.

woman who Is married in a ( ravelins
dress ought not to have any bridesmaids.
Her bouquet can bo held during the cere-
mony

¬

by the relative who gives her away ,

and when a couple aro'marrled and leave at
once for their honeymoon Journey the groom
goes to the train or steamship lu the frock
coat In which he was married.-

A

.

YISITIM ; .M-

Irrolltnlilr IliiNlncNM llullt Up li >- nil
KiitoriirlNliiK AVoiiiiin.

Miss Inez Curtcss Is a young New York
woman who has by her pluck and energy
built up a large and lucrative business as a
visiting milliner. Speaking of her work , she
says :

"I been mo an errand girl In ono of the
most fashionable millinery establishments of
New York when I was 13 years old , and can
remember perfectly with what awe I used
to look up to the trimmers of the store.
Why , I thought to be able to sit In the
house nil day and twist pretty ribbons and
flowers Into hats the most delightful occupa-
tion

¬

In the world , second only to riding In a
carriage nnd wearing the hats-

."In
.

tlmo I was taken In as an extra trim-
mer

¬

in the busy season , with , however,

the pay of a girl about the store. I worked
under those conditions until the following
fall , when my wages were raised. Gradually
I became the one to whom all the making
up ot old materials was Intrusted , for you
know that oven in the fashionable establish-
ment

¬

where I worked there are some patrons
who refuse to throw away good materials.-
It

.

was a branch of the business that tbo head
of the house dUllked , and ho only permitted
it tor fear of offending some of hU wealthiest

customers. As It was my duty to use old
materials , I had to speak directly to the
patrons and learn their desires. Thus , you
see , I became so well known to some of
them that they knew my unme and address.
Ono day , after having a row with the head
of the house because he refused to have a
hat made over for the fifth eason , a wealthy
customer wrote to mu-

."That
.

was my first outside order.
they Increased so steadily that all of my
evenings wcro filled up , and 1 began to make
more money at homo than In the shop. It
set mo to thinking , and last spring , at the
beginning of the busy season , I gave up my
Job and started out as a visiting milliner.-

"I
.

never earned more than $15 a week
while working In the store , and often In

the busiest seasons have put In eighteen
hours n day. As a visiting milliner I al-

ways
¬

receive $2 , and ono , often three , meals
a day. My hours ore from 8 until fl , and
I have all the work I can do. Every day
has been taken from the first of last October
to the middle of next June. So you may
Judge of how much I have Improved my
position financially , not to mention the fact
of the difference In my work hours. I will
leave for n two months' stay In Europe
about the 1st of July , end will pass my
time getting styles , Just ns other milliners
do. I have all of my tlmo engaged for
September and October , ti good many en-

gagements
¬

booked for November , and even
as late as a year from next Juno.-

"Do

.

I think other women can succeed In
the work In other cities ? Indeed I do. In
any city large enough to work up n good
paying practice , especially among families
having a number of children. Why , I have
patrons In and around New York where
I go for n week at a tlmo. But girls think-
ing

¬

of this work should remember that I

SUMMER LITTLE

remainder

recolved my training In the most fashionable
millinery establishment In America , and
under the most critical man In the trade.-

"SEVI3.V

.

SANCTIFIED .SISTERS. "

Troiilil.- Unit Led Tlioni to Oicn AVlmtI-
N XIMV ( he Kent Hotel 111 TCXIIH.

They say -that the best hotel In Texas Is-

to be found at Belton , a town on the Santa
Fe road , and it Is kept by "seven sanctified
sisters , " as the proprietors are popularly
called. Several years ago , relates the Chi-
cago

¬

Record , a woman In that place and her
husband quarreled over the best way of ex-

pounding
¬

the scriptures to a Sunday school
class and were so stubborn that they sepa-
rated

¬

and were finally divorced. The family
controversy was .taken up by the town ,

which was soon distinctly divided between
the adherents of the husband and the ad-

herents
¬

of the wife. The result was a largo
crop of divorces and seven husbandless
women , Including the original cause of the
commotion , Joined together nnd rented the
town hotel. Ono of them did the cooking ,

another was parlor maid , a third riiado up
the beds , and BO they divided the work
among them and ran the establishment upon

THE CROWN PRINCESS OF ROUMANIA'S
FAVORITE GOWN.

the co-operative plan. They would not em-
ploy

¬

a man about the place , although the
most of their patrons were men , of course.
People say that women travelers preferred
to stop elsewhere , and that would bo a-

woman's way. One of the "coven sanctified
sisters" used ..to drive a big carryall down
to .the railway station throe or four times
a day to meet .trains , ''hut she let the regular
transfer company handle the baggage.

The betel prospered from the beginning
and there was no reason why It should not ,

for everything was neat and homelike and
the cooking was tbo best In Texas , which Is
not saying much , perhaps , but is u good
reason why It was appreciated. Every Bun-
day it was crowded. The drummers used
to swarm there from all the northern-central
pant of the state and every passenger on
the Santa Fe trains was an advertising
agent. The "sanctified sisters" made money ,

as they deserved to do ; they enlarged their
establishment and started a big laundry In
connection with it , where the drummers left
their soiled clothes to bo done up while they
were out during the week. Then the "als-

tors" bought a hotel at Waco and starlet
A laundry there , with equal success , nnd nov
they are talking of starting ono In Nov
York.

AS A-

I.nok of TrnlnliiK for II the Ciitir o-

lllncMH AtuotiK Children.-
"Ideal

.

motherhood Is the work not of In-

Etlnct , but ot enlightened knowledge con
sclontlously acquired and carefully digested , '

writes Helen WattersonMoody In the I < a-

tiles' Homo Journal. "If maternity In ai
Instinct , motherhood Is a profession ; and ye
many n girl undertakes itllh less undo-
fctandlng

:

of Its duties and less anxiety to1

their discharge than she gives In the Rcle-
ctlon of the tailor who Is to make her nov
gowns , or the costumes of the bridesmaid
In her wedding procession. It Is quite tin
fashion , nowadays , in well-to-do families , ti

provide the daughters with some specla
training by means of which they could can
their own bread and butter It the family for-

tunes should suddenly fall. U Is held t-

bo altogether wise and proper to educate j

daughter for n possible profession In n re-

mote contingency , yet while nineteen out o
twenty of our girls marry nnd become moth-
ers , no training whatever for the real pro
fesslon of their lives Is thought to be neces.-

sary.
.

. Any practicing physician vlll tcl
you that four-ruths of the illness nmom
children could be avoided by proper know )

cdgo and cnro on the part of the mothers
nnd yet our girls feel that they must taki-
up college settlement work , nnd sclcnllfli
whist nnd the banjo to get a llttlo excite'
mont Into their lack-luster lives until tin
great excitement of marriage comes. "

TA1II.I3T TOR AVINMIi DAVIS-

.Sccnnil

.

Memorial to lie. HnlKuil li-

Itleluiionil. .

Besides the artistic monument to bi
erected In the cemetery In Richmond bj
which the women of the south propcos tt
commemorate the virtues of the "daughtei-
of the confederacy" a second beautiful table
In memory of Miss Winnie Davis Is to bi
placed on ono of the walls of St. Paul's
Protestant Episcopal church In Richmond
Va. , and Is the gift of Ambrose A. Maginuls-
a prominent .and wealthy citizen of
Orleans , who hns always been a warm frlcni-
of the Davis family. The modeling of tin
tablet In plaster has just been completed bj
George J. Zolnay In his New York studio
The tablet , which Is five feet long and three
feet wide , Is nt once to ho cast In bronze by

the Henry Bonnard company. The vestry-
men of St. Paul's church and Mrs. Davis
acting fnr Mr. Maglnnls , have formally ac-
cepted the work. Mrs. 'Davis considers the
portrait of her daughter a faithful likeness
nnd Is highly pleased with the sculptor's
artistic conception.

The design shows a. bas-relief encircle
with palms , the center of a decorated niche ,

A cherub's head Is placed In tympanum and
the base bears the memorial Inscilptlon.-

H

.

MV Ilnulielor OlrlN Ilvc.-
In

.
two apartments , each six rooms nnd

bath , seven or eight girls , by some planning
and Ingenuity , may be comfortably housed
and fed , says Harper's Bazar. The front aud
back parlors In each apartment , shared by
two girls , become sitting room and bed-
room

¬

, or two sitting rooms , as their
occupants prefer. In many New York apart-
ments

¬

the other four rooms "would be the
dining room , a bedroom off , another small
bedroom for a maid beyond , and a kitchen
at the back of the house. With this arrange-
ment

¬

ono girl could occupy the bedroom oft
the dining room , another the smaller room
If there should bo no maid or If the 'malt
should sleep at home. Even with house-
keeping

¬

It Is possible to make the dining
room between meals Into a sitting room for
thcso two girls. In the second apartment
where there Is no cooking , the dining room
may bo made to lose Its Identity completely
and the kitchen be transformed Into a store-
room , bedroom or study , as the case may
require.

Frills of PiiHlilon.-
A

.

gold turtle thickly studded with precious
gems forms n pretty brooch.

Very small jrold buttons adorn the bodices
of net , lace and crepe de chine gow.ns.

See that your hat matches your costume If
you waut the very latest touch of fashion.-

A
.

pretty lace pin represents lilies of the
valley with enameled leaves in their natural
color.

Cut glass powder boxes with yatchlng and
fishing scenes enameled on the silver cover
are popular.-

A
.

new matelasse silk shows a shadowy
ground of pinkish mother-of-pearl gray , with
figures of shaded flowers nnd shaded green
foliage and n narrow line of stem-green
satin crossing the lustrous surface.

Largo hats which are something between
the old-fashioned picture hats and the poke
shapes are the comlnp style ror midsummer
wear and the novelty In trimming Is cover-
ing

¬

the Inside of the brim with flowers.-
A

.

beautiful petticoat Is of whlto silk cov-
ered

¬

by embroidered dots In black , while the
scalloped ruflle has Insertions of Mack , and
the trimming at the edge Is of charming
lace of combined black and whlto threads.

Embroidered muslins well covered with
Incrustations of applique lace are one of the
most fashionable materials for thin gowns.
Made over mauve , blue or pink taffeta , with
i tuck of black In the finish , they nro charm ¬

ing.
Chrysanthemum rosettes nro used with very

pretty effect on evening toilets and summer
picture hats. They are made of shaded
tulle , chiffon or moussellne brlllante and aro-
used to complete draperies of the same airy
material.

Among the small accessories of dress
shown In the shops neckwear has a very
L-oiispIcuous placo. From the simple bow of
tulle to the elaborate fichu there Is a wide
range of styles and materials , something for
every ono and for every gown. Both colored
and white tulle bows are worn.

Among the latest accessories of the tolfet
ire lace blouses , lace Jackets and Jacket
fronts ; also fancy waists In pure whlto Icdla
muslin and other sheer transparent fabrics ,
handsomely shaped and finished , nnd trlrn-
ned with hnnds of Insertion and embroidered
-okes , with collar and cuffs to match , The
waists are iwt very expensive , but the lace
lilouses and Jackets are naturally costly.

Some of the most stylish of the fancy
ivaists of the season are of all black or iill-
A'hlto silk , or of whlto taffeta or faille
Darrod , dotted or striped In black satin ,

rhero Is an Immense range of garnitures
ipproprlato for these waists , but there nro-

'ew trimmings moro effective or becoming
han black velvet ribbon of narrow or rao-

llum
-

width , with a scarf of rich white lace
tt tbo throat.

Some of the now silk shirt waists have
small box plaits running from shoulder to-

.valst on cither sldo ot the front , und others
jrnduatod from the yoke In the back to the
ivulst. Another has a separata piece in the
rout , with a double or triple box plait In-

ho center , the sides of the blouse mcu'.Ing-
it the wnlst line , leaving u pointed vest ,

n some of theeo waists the body of the gar-
nent

-
Is of plaid or figured silk , while the

rest Is plain.
Some girls who like to do things for themi-

olvea
-

nnd to have a style of their own , to-

ay nothing of economy , are worklng French
mots upon their neckwear of different kinds..-
iong

.

. scarf ends of white have the knots In-

ilack Bilk o many straight rows or rows
n points and on wash scarfs there are col-

ired
-

knots on those that are colored nnd-

iilher whlto or colored on those of white.
Tiny loops of black silk worked around Cie-

mis of a whlto silk bow uru most effective.-
A

.

pretty costume , with a skirt of Mack
.nd whlto Ehepherd'g-check wool , has a-

lolero of very fine black cheviot , with u-

hlrt waist beneath of platted white Bilk ,

mother black tailor costume of English
ergo Is trimmed with bands ot perforated
loth laid over whlto silk , the skirt perfectly
ilaln. A brown cloth suit has the vest and
acket trimmed very slightly with gold and
irowu braid , In rows running side by side ,

nd very small buttons.
There are very few summer ellks that do-

ho general ten ice of a foulard. Not only
re gowns of thcso fabrics cool , light and

FREE BOTTLE
TRIAL

ONE

This Oiler Almost Surpasses Belief-

.An

.

External Tonic Applied to the Skin
Beautifies it as by Magic.

THE DISCOVERY OF THE AGE
A "Woman Was the Inventor.

Thousands have tried from tlmo Imme-
morial

¬ their parlors one trial bottle of their Cora *
to discover some cfllcaelous remedy plcxlon Tonic absolutely free , and lu order

for wrinkles and other Imperfections ot the that those who cannot call or live away
complexion , but none had yet succeeded un-
til

¬ from Now York may bo benefited they will
the Misses Heir , the now famous Com-

plexion
¬ send one bottle to any address , all charges

Specialists , of 7S Fifth avenue , New- prepaid , on receipt of 25 cents ( stamps or
York City , offered the public tholr wonder-
ful

¬ silver ) to Cover cost of packing and dorlvsrI-
ng.

-
Complexion Tonic. The reason RO many . The price of this wonderful tonlo Is

tailed to make this discovery before Is plain , 1.00 per bottle and this liberal offer should
because they have not followed the right bo embraced by all.
principle. Halms , Creams , Lotions , etc. , The Mlsscn Hell have just published their
never have a tonic effect upon the skin , NEW DOOK , "SECIIETS OF BKAUTY. "
hence the failure. This valuable work Is free to all desiring It.

The MISSES DELL'S COMPLEXION The book treats exhaustively of the Import-
ance

¬

TONIC has a most exhlllaratlng effect upon of a good complexion ; tells how
the cuticle , absorbing and carrying off all woman may acquire beauty and keep It.
Impurities which the blood by Its natural Special chapters on the care of llio hair ; V
action Is constantly forcing to the surface of how to have ruxurlant growth ; harmless
the skin. U Is to the skin what a vitaliz-
ing

¬ methods of making the hair preserve Us
tonic Is to the blood and nerves , a kind natural beauty and color , oven to advanced

at new lifo that Immediately exhilarates and ago. Also Instructions how to banish
strengthens wherever applied. Its tonic ef-

fect
¬ superfluous hair from the face , neck and

Is felt almost immediately and It speed-
ily

¬ arms without Injury to the skin. This book
banishes forever from the skin freckles , will be mailed to any address on request.-

FUEI3
.

pimples , blackheads , moth patches , wrinkles , Trial Bottles of Wonderful Com-
plcxlon

-
liver spots , roughness , olllness , eruptions und Tonlo free at parlors or 25 cents
decelerations of any kind.-

In
. ( cost of packing and mailing ) to those at a-

distance.order that all may bo benefited by their .

Great Discovery the Misses Dclr will , dur-
ing

¬ Correspondence cordially solicited. Ad-
dress

¬

the present month , give to all callers at ,

THE MISSES BELL, 78 Fifth AV.- . , New York City.
The MisEes Dell's Toilet Preparations are for sale In this city by

KUHN & COMPANY.
The Reliable Prescription Pharmacists ,

Sole Agents. 15th and Douglas Street-

s.TO

.

HYPNOTIZE !
Reader , do > ou desire to become n Hypnotist ? Do > ou want to know how to utilize the most

powerful and mysterious forte nf nature ? Da you value control over othersr Do you ineanr-
of seturlne Irlendshlp , and personal influence ? Do you the power to conquer pain and
banish sickness , to reform a misguided friend , to gain business success , to win wealth , position and
happiness ? If you do , you must learn to lljpnotirc. Why not f No other accomplishment Use easily
acquired , U can be mattered in a few hours time , without leaving > our home , it costs nothing
to find out all about it. The greatest 11 vpnotht of the century hai Just Issued In book

1 forma larjre and exhaustive TKKlTISK , or Imtrnetor In , cohering the
whole ground of his Science , and ho will tend It while the edition lasts , absolutely
FIUK TO AI L who apply. The book Is profusely illustrated , containing hundreds of
beautiful and artistic eucraMngs , and snows A-
Snrcr was done before the principles , features ,
wonder * and uses of this mysterious Science , alt
In apopular and pleaslnp style. It tells jou just
what Hypnotism i , aml what you may accom-
plish

¬

with it. It shows you how jou may sway
the minds cf others , prrform astounding feats and
produce amusement by the hour. New ami In-

stantaneous method *. Success absolutely Ruar-
anteed.

-

. liemember , this grand work co U > ou-

nothing. . It benefits everbody who reads It. It plates you In touch with the
womler-scienre of the age , Head It anjhow. U is absolutely KHKK. A-

poMal vard will brlnj It by return mall , all charges paid. Apply at cnre to-

PROF. . L. A. HARRADEN , Box 37O , JACKSON , MICH.

comfortable. Many of the colors and de-
signs

¬

rentier them suitable for occasions
when full dress Is necessary , while other
shades and patterns nro good for common
wear. Much also depends upon how they are
made up. A blue and white figured foulard
may bo simply bordered with lines of velvet
ribbon , rows of milliners' folds , or rulllcs ol
the silk , or elaborately decorated , with vest
and rovers of guipure lace laid over white
sutln , with trimmings elsewhere of lace in-

sertion
¬

or bias bands of puce velvet. These
inexpensive silks are this season made up
Into charming little gowns for very young
girls , the rulllcs of silk edged with rows of
the narrowest white ribbon , the yokes or-

gulmpes of tucked white silk-

.I'Viiilniiiu

.

I'erHonnlN."-

Mrs.

.

. Booker T. Washington is her hus-
band's

¬

most elllclcnt helper In the manage-
ment

¬

of the Tuskeseo institute. She it a
graduate of Flsk university.

Miss CaroWno Hazard , the new president
of Wellesley college , is a believer In open
air exercise and takes a long walk every-
day , whatever the weather may be.

Miss Olraddoti Is fltlll. at the age of G2 ,

as Industrious as ever , and a now ntory by
her will bo published soon. Since she began
to write In 18C2 but two years have gone
by without a novel from her.

The Crown Princess Marie of Houmanla ,

who was princess Marie of Edlnlmrg , has u
queer fnd of collecting scent bottles , which
she probably Inherits from her grandmother ,

the late empress of Hussla , who had a col-

lection
¬

val'ued at $35,000.-

Mrs.

.

. William Rockefeller has received at1

her country residence , Hock wood Hall , Irt
Scarborough , 200 Malrnalson carnations
and 100 of the gold nugget variety. They
came from Paris and coat $3,000 , which it*

at the average rate of $10 uplcco.-

Mrs.

.

. George Livingston llaker , the wealthy
society woman of Staten Island , hns finally
won her fight to have the working time of
the employes of the New York and Statcu
Island Electric Light company reduced to
ten hours. She had been at It sinca last
October with great energy and the company
has finally yielded.

London has been discussing the question
who are the best dressed women In Hn
fashionable society. Of the four that are
placed at the head of the list , two are Amer-
icans.

¬

. They are Mrs. Sloano and Lady Nay-
lorLeyland

-
, who was Miss Jennie Chamber-

lain
¬

of Cleveland. Lady Warwick and the
duchees of Portland share Ilrst honors with
them , Miss ( Joclet , another American , Is,

said to bo onu of the best dressed unmar-
ried

¬

women.
Girls who attend some of the women's

colleges In England are walling because
r.hey don't have enough to cat and they
don't like what they do havo. The parents
are adding their voices to the lament , be-

cause
-

their daughters are driven by hunger
to buy food outsldu thu coriego , "tho hills
for this extra diet being an additional charge
on the parental purt e , already taxed witli-
lilgh enough fees. " This recalls the Ameri-
can

¬

col lego boy whoeo parents wcro puzzled
In reading over his accounts by the persist-
ent

¬

reappearance of the Item "S. 1' . 0. "
They appealed for an explanation , which
waa prompt and to the point. 8. P. O. meant
'Sundries , Principally Grub. "

Hi'iiiarlfiilili * lleui'iie.-
Mrs.

.

. Mlchucl Curtain. Plalnflcld. 111. ,

makes the statement that she cauuht cold ,

ivhlch settled on her luncs : she was treated
'or a month by her family physician , but
grew worse. Ho told her she was a hooeless
victim of consumption and that no medicine
could euro her. Her druggist suggested Dr-

.Ing's
.

{ Now Discovery for Consumption : she
jought a bottle and to her dellKht found
icredf benefited from first doge. She con-
limed Its use and after tnklnir six bottles

found herself Bound and well- now dooa her
own housework , and Is as well a * she ever
was. Free trial bottles of this Great Pis-
"ovcry

-
at Kuhn & Co.'s drug More. Only CO

cents and 11.00 , every bottle guaranteed.

MUNYON'8 GUARANTEE-

.ttlOBS

.

Asnertloim nil to Jn t Vhn.t-
UiO tlenicillcB Will Do.-

Munyon

.

that til * HbcuuiBtliia
Cure will cure ueatlr
ell caeca of rbcuma-
tltm

-
la n few bourg ;

tint his Dyspepsia Ouro
will cure Indlgcttlou and

11 claraach troublea ;
tbat bis Kidney Cure
will euro 00 per cent ,
of all casts of kidney
trouble ; that his Ca-
tarrh

¬

Cure will cure
catarrh no mattrr how
long Unudlnc ; tbat his
Headache Cure will core
any kind of bcaducho la-
a few nilnulra ; tbat
bin C .m Cure will
quickly break up any

form of cold nnd eo on through tlia entire Hit of-
rrrucdlea. . At nil drugglats. 5 cento a rial.-

If
.

you need mrdlcal advice write J'rof. Munyon.
ItOO Arch M. , I'hlla. It U absolutely free.

Always Reliable and Satisfacto-

ry.wiff's

.

; '

Premium Brand

Sugar Cured Hams.
Breakfast Bacon and
Kettle Rendered Lard.

All l'"lrM-lu Ilenlcm.

Wood-

bury's
-
'

Facial
Soap

follows a bath -with WOODBUIIY'S Kudal
Soap and thi face , nrck , arms and Imnris-
rcntWeil ibc-jutlfully white , soft nd smooth
with Facial Cream , For

everywhere.

Patronize
Home Industries
II > I'lirulniMliiK fiuuilH Mini a nt ( ha-

Fi.oun MIJ.LS.-

K.

.

. K. <i 11MAIN.
Flour , Meal. Feed , IJran , 1013-1B-U North17th street. Omiiliu , Nub , O , K. C-

KIKON

Manager. Telephone. 692.

WOUKB. -f,

IIAVI8 A < ( ) , IHO.V |Irnu iinil llriiNM I'OIIIHIITN ,

Manufacturers and Jobbers of Machinery
General ri-palrlni ? a Bpoclulty. 1501 , 1503 andUQj JackHon Btrcel , Omaha , Neb-

.MNSKED

.

Oil,.

l.l.tHKUD Oil , AVOHICS.-

U

.

H WE It I K3'.

OMAHA . . . . . . . . . . .
CarloaU shipments jnudo in our own re-fr

-gerutor tars. Ulun Hlbbon , Klito Kxport
Virnnu KxiKrt and Family Kxport Uellv-
ercU

-
to all parts of ths city ,


